
Missionary work, of course, is afield ready for harvesting. 
Now Mormon Humorist Robert Kirby thrwts in his sickle, reaping 

great laughs as one missionary growsfrom greenie to sensitive veteran. 

LETTERS FROM THE FIELD 

By Robert Kirby 

Letters from the Field is a selection from 1971-72 missionary said San Carlos was near Portugal. Aunt Cleo said she was sure 
journal entries ofthefictional ElderJeffcry Draper; called to the San it was in Central America. Teesha ran next door and borrowed 
Carlos Mission. Written as missives to Book of Mormon prophet an atlas from the Sanders. 
Alma the Younger, the entries recount the painful experiences of San Carlos is in South America. Population 2,700,000. 
Draper5 two-year sojourn as a servant of Christ. Monetary unit is the peso. Chief exports are tin and hardwood. 

Soon I will go forth there and shout the gospel from the roof 
tops. Do they have roof tops in San Carlos, Alma? Ha Ha. 

1971 
February / 

Dear Alma: 
Mom and Dad gave me this missionary journal for 

Christmas. I feel that it's time to begin, even though I have not 
yet been set apart. I'm writing the entries as if they were letters 
to you, Alma, because now that I have submitted my papers 
and am waiting for The "Call," I feel a special bond between 
us. Oh, that I were an angel, too! 

The Church is True. I bear solemn witness. 

February /7 
Dear Alma: 

The most important day of my life finally amved. While I 
was at Bethany's house, Mom called and said my mission call 
had come. Beth and I raced home, and there it was; a long 
white envelope with a return address from the Office of the 
President. The family and Beth gathered around in reverence 
while I opened it and read: 

You are hereby called to be a missionary of The Churcll of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints to labor in the San Carlos 
Mission. Signed by the Prophet, Joseph Fielding 
Smith. 

Sacred words. Everyone congratulated me. My little brother 
Jared jumped up and down. Beth and Mom hugged me. Dad 

ROBERT KIRBY is a columnist for the Salt Lake Tribune. His 
Mormon humor essays are collected in Sunday of the Li\.ing Dead 
and Wake Me for the Resurrection, both in collaboratiiin with the 
cartoonist Pat Bagley. 

tdard / 
Dear Alma: 

Family Home Evening tonight. After closing prayer, Dad 
gave me a father's blessing. He blessed me with a strong spirit 
and said that I would be a great missionary "like unto Alma." He 
also blessed me that I would lose myself in the work of the Lord. 

When I took Bethany home, we agreed not to kiss. We've 
decided that my call is the most important thing for us right 
now. I know that if I start living the mission rules now, I will be 
blessed. Beth cried and said she would wait for me. We talked 
some more and decided to change our special song from "Mr. 
Bojangles" to 'Ye Elders of Israel" in order to strengthen our- 
selves while we're apart. 

April 3 
Dear Alma: 

Lamentations. Today, my best friend Jack Russell told me 
that he's decided to accept the appointment to the Naval 
Academy in Annapolis rather than go on a mission. It is bitter 
news as we have always planned to go on our missions at the 
same time. I feel like Jack is letting himself and his Heavenly 
Father down. Beth said later that Jack always was a wild one. I 
guess that I just didn't see his weaknesses. 

April 22 
Dear Alma: 

Time to lose myself in the work. The family drove me to the 
mission home in Salt Lake City this morning. Beth came with 
her mother. Uncle Mort and Aunt Willa were there, as well as 
Grandma and Grandpa Draper and Aunt Cleo. 
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Jack came too. I didn't say anything, but I'm sure he will even- 
tually regret his decision to attend the Naval Academy In time, 
he will see what a mistake he's made. I only hope the Lord will 
forgive him. 

Hundreds of other missionaries were entering the mission 
home at the same time. The street was full of servants of the 
Lord, all looking sharp in their suits. I really feel the Spirit 
here. Aunt Cleo said she saw Hugh B. Brown across the street. 
We all looked but didn't see him. Aunt Cleo said he son of got 
lost in all the suits. 

When it was time to go in, everyone shook my hand and 
hugged me. Uncle Mort gave me twenty dollars. He said the 
population of San Carlos is mostly Negro and that I should 
concentrate on seeking out converts that could be ordained to 
the Priesthood in order that the Church might be strengthened 
in that part of the vineyard. Inspired advice, I'm sure. Uncle 
Mort has been through this before. He was a district leader in 
North Dakota years ago. 

As I walked into the mission home and the service of the 
Almighty God, my family and Beth all sang, "I'll Go Where You 
Want Me To Go." 

Apri/ ;LY 
Dear Alma: 

We are very busy losing ourselves in the work of the Lord 
here. My companion is Elder G. David Smith from Cedar City, 
bound for Bolivia. When not listening to talks by General 
Authorities, Elder Smith and I study the discussions in 
English, trying hard to prepare ourselves for the Language 
Training Mission. The Spirit is all powerful here. In the last two 
days, we have heard sacred words from Apostles LeGrand 
Richards, Bruce R. McKonkie, Richard L. Evans, and Foyd K. 
Packer-all great men with powerful testimonies. We were 
counselled to be diligent, obedient, and faithful. If we will but 
listen and harken unto their words, the Devil will be powerless 
before us. San Carlos, here I come! 

Got a letter from Beth yesterday She bore her testimony and 
said that she prays for me constantly, even while worliing at 
Safeway At times, I can tell exactly when she is praylng for me 
because the Spirit is stronger. It brings tears to my eyes. 

Tonight, I heard an elder crying on the other side of the 
dormitory wall. He must feel the Spirit as strongly as 1 do. 

d a y  36 
Dear Alma: 

I've been at the LTM for over a month now. We live in 
Knight-Mangum Hall at B'nr. I did not realize that Icarning 
Spanish would be this hard. I should have paid more attention 
in Mr. Crowther's high school Spanish class. We are required to 
speak Spanish all the time here, even in our prayers. 

My companion now is Elder Mike Galloway from Gal-:eston, 
Texas. A convert and an ex-Marine, he is one of the oldest mis- 
sionaries here, about twenty-five I think. He is very rn~acular 
and outspoken and immature. I must say that he woni, p~ me a 
lot. He is very light-minded. Last week, during district testi- 
mony meeting, we shared our personal mission goals I told 

everyone that I wanted to baptize at least 500 people. I know 
that it's a lofty goal but one that I can certainly accomplish if I'm 
obedient and work hard. Elder Galloway laughed, but Sister 
Hamluck stuck up for me. She asked Elder Galloway what his 
mission goals were. He said he would be happy if he only bap- 
tized more people than he killed in Vietnam. That pretty well 
ruined the spirit of the meeting. I pray for my companion, but 
he doesn't seem to be catching the special mission spirit. He 
never wears pajamas over his Garments like we've been com- 
manded to do. He also has several tattoos, including two pro- 
pellers on his buttocks that are clearly visible through his 
Garments when he kneels down to pray at night. I don't want to 
be negative, but I doubt Elder Galloway is going to make a very 
good missionary He is far too worldly Myself, I want to be a 
Zone Leader at least. Maybe, if I'm humble enough, even an as- 
sistant to the Mission President. It's all according to my faith. 

Not everyone has faith. Elder Smith from the mission home 
only lasted a week in the LTM before leaving in the middle of the 
night. I wouldn't want to be in his shoes come Judgment Day 

Beth sends her sweet spirit in daily letters. She is a special 
daughter of our Heavenly Father. Mom sent cookies and my 
overcoat. Jack says Willard Bay is almost warm enough to 
water ski now. A month to go before he leaves. Poor Jack. He 
still fails to see what's really important. 

- 
J u e  2 _ C  

Dear Alma: 
Oh, that I had the voice of an angel! I know exactly how 

you felt, my brother. In four days, I will be leaving Provo for 
San Carlos where I hope the Spanish I've learned will be 
enough to proclaim the Gospel to the ends of the earth. 

Other missionaries are going to San Carlos at the same time, 
eight elders and Sister Openshaw Last night, I overheard Elder 
Galloway tell Hermana Openshaw that she is a "right-on chick." 
While Hermana Openshaw is certainly an intelligent and attrac- 
tive sister, the remark was highly inappropriate. Elder Galloway 
spoke to her in English, a clear violation of the "Live Your 
Language" rule. Rather than report him to Elder Goff, the ZL, 
I've decided to have charity in my heart and let it pass. In a few 
short days, we'll be in San Carlos where we'll get new compan- 
ions and I won't have to work with Elder Galloway 

Looking forward to seeing Beth and my family at the air- 
port. 

PS. It's Elder Galloway's turn to pray, tonight. Sometimes he 
prays that the Miami Dolphins will win the Superbowl. This 
light-mindedness will eventually catch up to him. 

- 
J u n / e  27 
Dear Alma: 

Left Salt Lake City on United Airlines, Flight 201. Had time 
to spend with family and friends. Mom brought snacks for the 
plane. Dad's eyes were red. Grandpa and Grandma Draper 
were there. Jack is already at Annapolis. My special Beth 
looked radiant. She was wearing my letter jacket, my class 
ring, and a T-shirt that says "Waiting for a servant of the Lord." 
Someday we will be together for eternity 
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Time to board. I'm 
scared. At the LTM, we 
were each given two 
Books of Mormon to give 
to people on the trip 
down. Elder Goff en- 
couraged us to take 
every opportunity to 
bear our testimonies. I 
have promised my 
Heavenly Father that 
both my books will re- 
sult in conversions. 

- 
July / 

Dear Alma: 
Anived in San Carlos 

four days ago. The flight was long, but I studied the discus- 
sions and read my scriptures. It took me a long time to work 
up the nerve to try and give a Book of Momon to the lady sit- 
ting next to me. I bore my testimony about the truthfulness of 
the Gospel and said it would sure bring her joy. She said that 
she had all the joy she could stand and wasn't interested in 
being a Mormon polygamist. No wonder, as she ordered an al- 
coholic drink later on. I guess it's our job as missionaries to 
give people the chance to reject the Gospel and thereSy seal 
their own fates. 

On the flight out of Los Angeles, Elder Galloway met an 
Australian stewardess that he knew from before he joined the 
Church. He introduced her to Hemana Openshaw, and the 
two of them talked for hours about college and Elder 
Galloway At one point, I heard them laughing aboi~t pro- 
pellers. When we got off the plane in San Carlos, I saw Elder 
Galloway's friend and another stewardess carrying Books of 
Mormon. I'm not sure that they'll read them though. Their 
skirts were rather short. 

San Carlos is everything I expected. Hot, very hum~d, and 
wracked with poverty I mentioned to our group that the people 
appeared desperate for the Truth. As usual, Elder Galloway dis- 
agreed. He said what they really needed was a revolution. 

In the airport, two nuns made the sign of the cross when 
they passed by us. Soldiers with machine guns wxched us 
closely Also, there are beggars everywhere. I did not give to 
them any of my sacred mission funds though. I will need every 
peso. The Devil is strong here. 

Going through customs was a bad experience. Officials 
dumped out my bags and rummaged through everything. The 
picture of Beth fell on the dirty floor and cracked its glass. 
When they opened one of Hermana Openshaw's b'lgs, loose 
tampons went everywhere. The agent became suspicicus and 
demanded that Hermana Openshaw tell him what the, \r were. 
Elder Galloway butted in again and said they were American 
cigars. He stuck two of them and ten American dollars in the 
custom agent's shirt. I watched him do it. The agent smiled 
and waved us through like we were his best friends. A lie and 
a bribe! What a great way to start a mission. 

Tuly /7 
Dear Alma: 

I'm currently laboring in a place called Centenario. It's a large 
town on the northern border of San Carlos. My new companion 
is Elder Higgns from Spanish Fork. I'm happy to report that he 
is the DL and a very hard worker. I'm certain to learn a lot of 
leadership skills from him. In fact, I already have. As the junior 
district leader, it's my job to prepare the weekly statistical forms 
to be sent to the mission home. According to the forms, each 
companionship is supposed to get 200 Gospel conversations a 
week. I know we can double that here in Centenario. 

We are not teaching anyone yet who is ready to be baptized. 
I'm sure that it3 because we are not being diligent enough. I've 
suggested to Elder Higgins that we start preaching out loud 
from street comers. He said he will pray about it. 

San Carlos will definitely take some getting used to. This 
morning there was a spider the size of a pancake on my scrip- 
tures and a slug on my toothbrush. Still no mail from home. 

0 

a 

A w d  6 
Dear Alma: 

Feeling homesick. Elder Higgins and I tracted all day long 
but with little success. Today, someone threw a rotten melon at 
us from a passing truck. Very discouraged. Is this how Lot felt 
before the Lord destroyed Sodom and Gomorrah? Don't these 
people understand the power of the priesthood? They truly are 
dark and loathsome. 

Praylng hard. Trying to keep the Spirit in case we are com- 
manded to shake the dust of Centenario from our shoes. My 
Spanish is improving. Still no mail. I try not to think of Beth 
inappropriately. 

Ton/i3hf, I heard an/ 

elder cryi- ON fhe 
ofher ad?  of fhe 
dor~i fory wall. 

Pe Mud &el fhe 
Spirif az. droMly 

0s 1 4 0 .  

A w d  27 
Dear Brother Alma: 

Things are very unsettled in Centenario right now 
However, I'm happy to report that we are finally teaching 
someone who looks Golden. His name is Emesto, and he is a 
college student. It's only been a week since we met him in the 
market, but we are already on the fourth discussion. Emesto is 
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genuinely starved for the Word of God. 
The bad news is that I have six stitches in my head. Three 

days ago, the Spirit whispered to me that it was time to start 
proclaiming the Gospel in a loud voice. We were waiting with 
a group of people at a bus stop on Avenida Militar when the 
Spirit moved me to climb up on the base of a light pole and 
start shouting out the Articles of Faith. Elder Higgins told me 
later that several members of the Communist Party were in the 
crowd. I heard someone shout "Los Americanos son putos de 
mierda," and then a rock struck me in the head. Even though 
it hurt, and I bled a lot, I believe that the Lord protected us. 
Elder Higgins, who has a black eye, agrees. He said that he 
doesn't know why we aren't dead. He's been non-communica- 
tive since. Maybe his eye hurts, but I hope he's really just 
thinking about my suggestion that we proclaim the Gospel 
more diligently Up on the lamp post, I felt like Samuel the 
Lamanite. You and I both know, Alma, that where the risks are 
great, so are the rewards. 

Back at the apartment, 1 asked the maid what "putos de 
mierda" meant. She said she didn't know. 

Sep+e~5er Y 
Dear Alma: 

We are no longer teaching Ernesto. He had some very se- 
rious moral problems. He is a homosexual. I suspected all 
along that something might be wrong with him. Also, Emesto's 
grandfather is a Negro. This kind of disappointment is unfor- 
tunate but a part of the missionary life. Regardless, I still be- 
lieve that the field is white and ready to harvest in Cenrenario. 

Two little girls with sores on their legs came to the house 
today begging for money I explained to them that our funds 
were sacred and then gave them a pamphlet on the 
Restoration. I know that if they pray about it, they'll find the 
truth that will heal the sores on their souls. 

M o k r  // 
Dear Alma: 

Finally, mail from home. Received six letters from Beth. 
They are full of good news from home. Ruth, her best friend, is 
getting married in the Logan Temple. My sister Teesha is now 
president of her Laurel class. Uncle Mort has been laid off from 
the depot. Beth sent her love, which filled my heart with a 
stronger desire to serve the Lord. She promised that shc hasn't 
been seeing anyone else even though I told her that it was all 
right. Still, it's nice to know that she3 thinking of us together 
for Etemity 

Also got a letter from Jack. He says Plebe Summer at 
Annapolis was "hell on earth." Too bad that he's not on a mis- 
sion in San Carlos where he could truly find Heaven on earth. 

Still looking for someone to baptize. Yesterday, an army pa- 
trol shot a donkey outside the chapel. The locals despise but 
fear the soldiers, calling them "milicos." I bore witness io them 
that good Mormons are supposed to obey the law of the land 
and respect authority 

M o k r  / 8  
Alma: ' 

Very discouraged. The Devil has been working overtime on 
me. Last week, I had a terrible accident. My new companion 
Elder Copeland and I were riding home from Zone Conference 
on a crowded bus when I suddenly began to suffer severe 
stomach cramps. I told Elder Copeland that we had to get off 
immediately This was difficult because the bus was very full 
and we were stuck in the middle. 

As I was trying to get past a man canylng a large basket, a 
duck poked his head out and bit my neck. The shock was such 
that 1 was unable to control my weakened bowels, and I soiled 
my garments. Very humiliating. The bus stopped then and let 
us right off. Everyone inside cheered. We had to walk the eight 
kilometers home because no taxis would let us ride. It's ob- 
vious that the Devil is trying to weaken my resolve. 

Oh, I saw Elder Brinkerhoff from the LW. He said 
Hermana Openshaw is in Colonia Lejos where she and her 
companion have baptized six people already I hope that at 
least some of them are priesthood holders. Elder Galloway is 
still in Minas Real. No word on how he's doing. But then that's 
not surprising. 

I'm still suffering from stomach cramps which makes 
tracting difficult. 

t d o d e ~ k r  3 
Dear Alma: 

Big news. Two days ago, I was transferred to Barrio Toros in 
southern San Carlos. Although I didn't baptize anyone in 
Centenario, my time there wasn't a failure. I learned humility 
which has prepared me for huge success here in Bamo Toros. 

My new companion is Elder Wanlass from Grants Pass, 
Oregon. He's District Leader, and I'm his assistant. Can't help 
but feel that I'm being groomed for a leadership position. 

Bamo Toros is a very poor agricultural center. The poverty 
is great, and there are few members. We live next to a milico 
post. At night, we sometimes hear screams. 

Got another letter from Beth. Steve Lassen had his home- 
coming in the ward. He gave a great talk about his mission in 
Ireland. Beth is thinking about going to mS Business College. I 
counselled her to get involved in the Institute program right 
away. 

Libertad, another small town, is just up the road. It's part of 
our district. Elder Galloway has been there about three weeks. 

tdor /e~kr  16 
Dear Alma: 

Losing ourselves in the work is finally paying off. Elder 
Wanlass and I have been teaching Josefina, the nine-year-old 
daughter of an inactive member. We will baptize her next 
week. I feel that this is the begnning of the successful part of 
my mission. 

Saw Elder Galloway yesterday during district meeting. He 
said Hermana Openshaw is "hcking Satan's butt" in Florida Sur. 
An entire family that she's been teaching got baptized last week. 

Still trylng to lose myself in the work. It's hard. There is a 
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woman in the Barrio 
Toros Branch who keeps 
everyone stirred up. Her 
name is Luz Valdez. She 
is twenty-two years old, 
short, dark-skinned 
(probably part Negro), 
and has a three-year-old 
child named Rodrigo 
whom she gave birth to 
out of wedlock. 
Hermana Valdez joined 
the Church a year ago 
and lives with her 
mother out on the edge 
of town. At our 

I d ? #  Elder t a / / o d a y  

is ~ o i / v ~  f o  &e Q d e r y  

p o d  M i ~ d o w c u y .  W e  is 

/br foo Luor/d/y. dyse/c ,  

I ~ u d  f o  k a t o e  

0 L e d e r  a f  /cad. day&, 
$ I'M A V M ~ / ~  ewbvsh, 
e d e ~  w a z d d d  f o  

f h e  ~ i s d o w  bed&&. 

Christmas program 
tonight, she sang several carols in English while Rodrigo 
played the part of baby Jesus. Afterward, Hermana Valdez got 
into an argument with Elder Wanless about whether or not 
Jesus was a political activist. When I tried to tell her that poli- 
tics and religion don't mix, she wouldn't even look at me. Said 
I was a "spoiled American." 

N o d e ~ h e r  2C 
A lonely Thanksgiving this year. Spent the day thinking 

about home. Some members gave us a big Thanksgiving 
dinner, but goat meat and rice just isn't the same. I hope Beth 
had a good day 

Two days ago, a gang of rowdies surrounded us on the 
comer. One of them shoved Elder Wanlass and broke our film 
projector. When I commanded them in the name of God to 
stop, another one spit on the tie Grandma Draper gave to me. 

We baptized Josefina on Saturday. 

D e c e M 5 e r  a 
Dear Alma: 

Because the seasons are reversed down here, the weather is 
very hot this time of year. Yesterday, Elder Wanlass sent me to 
Libertad to work with Elder Galloway while he worked with 
Elder Bames. Libertad is identical to Bamo Toros. a small 
pueblo full of muddy streets, loose animals, begars, and 
milico patrols. 

Working with Elder Galloway is strange. Everywhere we 
went, the street kids waved and shouted, "Que ;al. Elder 
Gallo-ay?" In Spanish, "gallon means rooster, which wits cocky 
Elder Galloway perfectly. A nun saw us and came over to talk. 
Instead of crossing herself, she shook hands with Elder 
Galloway and thanked him for something, saying that Mother 
Monte Negro was feeling much better now. 

On our way to teach a discussion, we stopped to help get a 
truck loaded with pigs out of a ditch. 1 reminded Elder 
Galloway about the appointment, but he said the driver 
needed our help more. We spent two hours and got totally 
filthy Afterward, the man thanked us and drove off. Instead of 
going back to the apartment to change, we went on to the dis- 

cussion and gave a Family Home Evening. We were late, and 
our shirts were covered with mud and oil. We certainly didn't 
look like servants of the Lord. I certainly don't think we made 
much of an impression on the Martinez family 

On the way home, we ate dinner in a roadside cafe. I had a 
pancho and an orange Fanta. Elder Galloway ate mondongo, 
drank malta, and loudly argued soccer with three burns he ap- 
parently knows. When we left, he paid for their alcoholic 
drinks with his sacred mission funds. 

That night Galloway asked me what I was planning on 
doing after my mission. I told him that I was going to BYU. 
When I asked him, he said he was thinking about joining the 
CIA and then coming back down to San Carlos to teach the lo- 
cals how to "kick milico A-S-S." I hope he wasn't serious be- 
cause it would be a violation of the 12th Article of Faith. 

k C e M k r  // 

Dear Alma: 
Worked with Elder Galloway again today He embarrassed 

me very badly We were riding on a bus when two people got 
out of their seats. The buses are always crowded, so I immedi- 
ately sat down and slid over for Elder Galloway Instead, he 
told me to get back up. I asked him why, and he didn't say any- 
thing. Instead, he reached over, grabbed my tie and pulled me 
up. Then he helped these two fat campo women sit down with 
their bags of rags. 

I feel that this was totally uncalled for. The seats on buses 
are first come, first serve. It's the custom of San Carlos, and I 
told Elder Galloway that. He said that he knew what the cus- 
toms were and that maybe I ought to look up-the word "ser- 
vant" in the dictionary Then he chatted all the way home with 
the two women. I hate him. 

D e c e ~ k r  / L  
Dear Alma: 

Elder Galloway finally went too far. He has been transferred 
to Las Palmas, one of the least desirable places in San Carlos. 
Last week, he called the ZL a "four-eyed weasel dick" during a 
serious disagreement over Elder Galloway's taking time off 
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from tracting to play baseball with some local kids. He also 
took the kids swimming, a clear violation of mission rules. 
Anyway, he's gone. Maybe now he'll understand that he can't 
trifle with the leaders. 

Oh, the Martinez family that we taught the night of the pig 
truck will get baptized tomorrow in the Libertad chapel. 

D e c e ~ b e r  / f  
Dear Alma: 

Elder Wanlass was transferred to San Cristobal. My new 
companion is Elder Cantrell who is going home in two 
months. He is very trunky and not particularly interested in 
losing himself in the work. He has a pet monkey called Sidney 
Rigdon that I hate. He has peed in my shoes twice and tom 
pages out of my journal. That doesn't bother me as bad as 
something else he does. Sometimes the monkey climbs up on 
the curtain rod and masturbates while we say our prayers. I can 
hear him doing it at night, too. It's very hard to keep the Spirit. 

Hermana Valdez gave the Sunday School lesson today It was 
on the Word of Wisdom. She said that Emma Smith, the Prophet 
Joseph's wife, was the spirit behind it. When I tried to correct her 
about the proper flow of revelation, we got into an argument. I 
think the Devil is working overtime on her. She is bringing a 
non-member friend to Church but won't let us teach her. 

D e c e ~ h e r  XY 
Dear Alma: 

Haven't heard from Beth in a couple of weeks. I hcpe she 
got the shawl I sent for Christmas. I bought it from a member 
lady with eight kids. She wanted 4,000 pesos for it but 1 talked 
her down to 2,000 (about four dollars). It's very lovely Mom 
sent me a nice card. Teesha is apparently getting serious about 
Mark Huff. Mom mentioned that Beth is still coming to our 
ward. Steve Lassen is working at Safeway, earning money for 
school. Beth says he wants to be a lawyer. 

Hermana Valdez and her non-member friend came by the 
apartment tonight. They sang Christmas carols o~ltside our 
window and left us a small cake. They were on their way to a 
dance. We talked to them through the window. Hermlina Valdez 
said her friend thinks I'm "guapo," which means handsome. 

D e c e ~ h e r  a? 
Dear Alma: 

Rained all day Elder Cantrell is sick. I took a chance and 
went to the market on my own, a violation of the rules, but we 
needed some aspirin. Later, I got my companion up so we 
could pray for forgiveness. 

Saw Hermana Valdez. Her friend's name is Rosa. I asked 
when she would let us teach Rosa the discussions. She said 
when I wasn't such a pathetic American. 

/97a - 
J w w y  3 
Dear Alma: 

For New Year's, Barrio Toros had a branch activity at the 

beach. The missionaries were allowed to go. We barbecued 
lamb, played games, and collected shells. It was enjoyable 
even though we weren't actually serving the Lord. Things got 
bad when the Aaronic Priesthood boys, along with Branch 
President Silva, threw my companion and me into the ocean. 
Elder Wanless thought it was funny, but I didn't. Apparently 
everyone forgot that Satan rides on the waters. 

When I went back to the bus to change, someone had hung 
the big towel Grandma Draper gave me across the aisle. When 
1 tore it down, Hermana Valdez and Rosa Barbe were behind it 
changing into their swimming suits. Hermana Valdez didn't 
scream or anything. She just stood there naked and stared at 
me. I was completely flabbergasted. When I didn't move, she 
wiggled her breasts and asked how I was enjoying my mission 
so far. Then they both giggled. When I turned around to leave, 
I ran into a pole and broke my glasses. 

- 
J w a r y  r 
Dear Alma: 

Had a very, very inappropriate dream about Hermana 
Valdez last night. I hope Beth and my Heavenly Father can for- 
give me for having impure thoughts. I feel like Elder Cantrelk 
monkey right now. It's too awful to discuss, Alma. I've doubled 
up on my Scripture reading and prayers. 

- 
J w a r y  /? 

Elder Cantrell won't talk to me. Yesterday, we rode our 
bikes up to Santana to post our letters in Brazil because the 
mail there is more dependable. Elder Cantrell forgot his money 
and wanted to borrow five cruzeiros (about a dollar) from me. 
Said he had it at the apartment and would pay me back when 
we got home. I showed him in the missionary handbook 
where it says that companions aren't supposed to lend each 
other money and suggested we ride back to the apartment and 
get it from his desk. It was only six kilometers back. He told 
me that I was a stingy little twerp. 

This afternoon, I worked with Julio, a Priest in the Branch. 
We tracted out on the highway to Santana. When lunchtime 
came, we rode up to the border, and I mailed Elder Cantrelk 
letters. I hope he's happy now. 

F e 5 r u a r y  
Dear Alma: 

It's hard to keep my mind on the work now. Elder Cantrell 
and I are teaching Hermana Valdez's friend, Rosa Barbe. We 
meet at the Valdez home out on Ruta Cinco. Last night, I 
taught the discussion on chastity Rosa and Hermana Valdez 
kept whispering to each other. They both giggled during the 
part on having pure thoughts. My face turned red, and it was 
very difficult to concentrate. At least this discussion was better 
than the one we gave on the Priesthood when Elder Cantrell 
and Hermana Valdez got into an argument over Blacks and the 
Priesthood. She ended up crylng because Rodrigo won't be 
able to have it. She said that she has a testimony but believes 
the Church is wrong about this. I bore witness that the Church 
was true and that Blacks won't be able to hold the priesthood 
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until the next life, if then. 
She just cried harder. At 
least we are still teaching 
Rosa the Gospel. 

To make matters 
worse, we got chased 
home by another gang of 
drunks. 

February / f  
Alma: 

Rosa Barbe is preg- 
nant. She ran off to 
Centenalto with her 
boyfriend. We were on 
the last discussion, too. 
Hermana Valdez is mad 
and won't talk to us. 

F e5ruosy 2, 
Dear Alma: 

Elder Cantrell has gone home. My new companion is Elder 
Jones from Flagstaff, Arizona. He came here from Lds Palmas 
where he says Elder Galloway is a senior companion now So is 
Hermana Openshaw. I'm still a junior. 

d w c h  6 
Dear Alma: 

Endless tracting. The rains are coming. Testimony meeting 
at Church yesterday. Hermana Valdez on one of her usual rants. 
She wants the sisters to become more politically active. Dinner 
tonight with the Ruiz family. We ate pork, rice, and melons. 
Got a short letter from Beth today. She sent me a copy of a story 
on faith from the Ensign. She says that she has been out on one 
or two dates but is still true in her feelings toward me. 

dwch / /  

Alma: 
Came home last night to find our apartment burgiarized. 

Elder Jones lost a camera and 120,000 pesos. My picture of 
Beth was broken again, and my overcoat is gone. 

Teaching the Valenzuela family. Nothing new to report. I got 
the runs again. Elder Jones gets on my nerves. He talks while 
brushing his teeth. 

Apri/ / 

I've been in San Carlos for nine months now I've baptized 
two people. My Spanish is improving, but I still feel that I'm 
letting my earthly parents and my Heavenly Father down. 

Hermana Valdez moved to Cristobal last month. Barrio 
Toros is much more peaceful now that she is gone. I also don't 
have to feel embarrassed every time she winks at me in Sunday 
School. She left a letter for me at the apartment, thanking me 
for taking care of Rodrigo each Sunday while she led the music. 
She apologized for that time in the bus, said that she did it out 
of meanness and frustration. She said that I would have a good 

mission if I only learned to care about people, especially people 
very different than me. There was a photo of her taken a year 
ago. On the back she wrote, "Your eternal friend, Luz." 

Teaching two widows now. A milico patrol stopped us 
today and checked our papers. Now that the war in Vietnam is 
winding down, there is a lot of suspicion about Americans. 

Apri/ c 
Dear Alma: 

Sick. Fever. No mail from home. 

Apri/ / /  

Dear Alma: 
Strange experience. On the way home last night, we passed 

by a bar. Some of the local rowdies came out and surrounded 
us. One of them knocked Elder Jones's glasses off. Before any- 
thing else could happen, two very large mulatto men came 
around the comer. I thought they were there to kill us. 

Not so. When they saw that we were in trouble, the two 
men punched several of the rowdies, knocking them down 
and kicking their faces. After chasing off the gang, the two men 
claimed to be Hermana Valdez's brothers and that she asked 
them to be nice to us. They followed us home to make sure 
that we got in all right. 

Apri/ 2-7 
Letter from Beth today She bore her testimony as to the truth- 

fulness of the Gospel and quoted from D&C 12 1 about adversity 
and affliction being but for a small moment. Then she said that 
she and Steve Lassen are getting married July 2 1 in the Salt Lake 
Temple. Dammit. 

d a y  2 
Elder Galloway is DL in Paso de Las Vacas. 

day / P  
Son of a bitch. Bastard. Hell. Puto de mierda. I hate this flip- 

ping place! 
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- 
J U n / e  / 

OK, I don't get it. What am I doing wrong? I have been dili- 
gent, kept the words of the Prophet, obeyed the mission rules 
to the letter-and nothing. No throngs eager to hear the 
Gospel, no baptizing thousands, no miracles. I've been in San 
Carlos for ten months, and so far the highlights of my mission 
have been getting hit in the head with a rock, roughed up by 
rowdies, bit by a duck, crapping my pants on a bus, and 
having a member woman wiggle her breasts at me. Great mis- 
sion, huh? Where's my standing on the wall like Samuel did? 
Where's my defeating robbers and converting a king like 
Ammon did? I've lost myself in the work, Alma, and as a re- 
sult, I've lost my self-worth, Beth, and a year of my life. I've got 
nothing to show for it. 

This place sucks. Why does God hate me? What did I ever 
do? 

- 
JU@ /a 

Mail. Dad got a promotion at work. Wedding invitation 
from Beth. In the picture, she and that jerk Lassen are holding 
hands under our special tree in the city park. Beth is wearing 
the shawl I sent her. 

- 
J u e  1 2  

Letter from Hermana Valdez. She sent me a picture of 
Rodrigo. She likes her job in Cristobal where she is dating a 
man from England. They're going to get married next year. She 
said that I would always be her friend and asked if she could 
write from time to time. 

- 
J u e  ?d 

Today I gave Luz's brother Malvado Valdez 18,000 pesos 
(about 36 dollars). It's the least I could do for rescuing us last 
April. He came to the apartment and said that he needed the 
money to rebuild the engine in his river boat. I think he's going 
to use the money to buy cigarettes in Brazil and smuggle them 
into San Carlos. The money came from sacred funds. but so 
what? What can God do to me that's worse than what I've been 
through? I'm already a failure. 

- 
J u l y  / 

Dear Alma: 
Helped a drunk man get home in the rain last night. We 

found him in a ditch out on Ruta Cinco. We couldn't just leave 
him there. The penalty for public drunkenness in San Carlos is 
thirty days' hard labor. Few families can afford the loss of 
wages. When we got him home, the man's wife cried and 
kissed our hands. Said we were sent from God. Couldn't sleep 
later. About dawn, I started to cry. Elder Hammond doesn't 
know what's wrong with me. I don't either. 

- 
J u l y  6 

Alma: 
Two days ago, I broke the watch Beth gave me for gradua- 

tion. It happened while I was climbing onto the roof to get our 
neighbor's chicken down. Later, I gave the watch to a boy 

whom we sometimes see and talk to on the bus. He works at a 
newspaper in Cristobal. He said he would sell the watch and 
split the money with me. I told him to keep it. Yesterday, he 
was wearing a new shirt. 

SPfC?Mkr f 
Dear Alma: 

It's been more than two months since I wrote you. A lot has 
happened since then, most of which I don't really understand. 
It's done something to me. I don't know what, because it's all a 
blur. 

I'm working in Villa Hermosa now, senior companion to 
Elder Burgess of Bountiful. He's been down about two months. 
He seems a little stuck up and nit-picky. 

Villa Hermosa is in the same district as Campos where 
Hermana Openshaw works. I saw her a couple of weeks ago. 
She is thinner and tired but obviously very happy She said 
Galloway is tearing up Las Palmas. Last month, he baptized 
the head of the local milico unit along with the man's entire 
family including his parents. 

On the way home tonight, I had to make Elder Burgess get 
out of his bus seat so that a woman and a girl with a large 
basket could sit down. The woman thanked me and said that 
she had arthritis in her knees. Turns out that her brother-in- 
law is a Mormon and that she always liked us. I asked the 
woman, Senora Velasco, what was in the basket. She said a big, 
mean duck. They were going to her sister's house to eat it, and 
did we want to come along. I said "absolutely!" 

S e p f e ~ k r  /( 
Teaching the Velascos. The husband is very suspicious and 

doesn't say much. At least he's coming to the discussions. 

S e p f e ~ b e r  16 
Dear Alma: 

Baptized Hermano and Hermana Velasco today-also their 
daughter Suena and her little brother Gaspar. Hermano 
Velasco is a short, wiry man covered with tattoos. He runs a 
furnace down by the river. He bore his testimony following the 
service and said he knew the Church was true even though he 
won't ever be able to hold the Priesthood. He promised God 
that he would never drink or hit Hermana Velasco again. His 
testimony made his family cry. Me, too. 

ES. Little Gaspar reminds me of Rodrigo. I miss him. Luz 
must be busy in Cristobal. Haven't heard from her in a few 
months. 

N o d e ~ b e r  3 
Dear Alma: 

Summer is coming again. Spent an hour watching the sun 
melt into the Pacific Ocean tonight. I have never seen anything 
like it in Utah. Sometimes this place is so beautiful. 

N ~ d e ~ k r  17 
Dear Alma: 

Got three letters today One from Teesha. She and Mark are 
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engaged. They're going 
to wait to get married 
until I get home. Uncle 
Mort wrote and said he's 
working at Hill Field and 
earning good money 
Asked if I'd baptized any 
"darkies." I'm sending 
him a picture of the 
Velascos. 

Beth is pregnant. 
Also got a letter from 

Jack. He said his room- 
mate at Annapolis is 
taking the discussions. 
He wanted to know if I 
was still mad at him. Told 
him that I never was, that I was just going through a stupid 
phase in my life. 

My new greeny is Elder Flickinger from Clearfield. He's 
been here a week and says he hates it because it's too hot, too 
dirty, and the people are rude and ugly This afternoon we were 
speeding down Alambra Hill on our bikes when I crowded 
Flickinger over into a parked car. We must have been going 
about forty because he blew the knees out of his suit pants and 
has a big goose egg on his head. I'll bet he hates it here even 
worse now. 

Oh, it was my birthday last month. Luz sent me a picture of 
her and her fiance and Rodrigo. She said Malvado only has six 
more months to go on his smuggling conviction. 

N o d e ~ k r  2 Y  
Dear Al: 

I'm groovin' in Tres Lagos right now. I've got Elton John on 
the box and three discussions set for tonight. Dinner last night 
with the Segovias was outasight even though their uncle got 
drunk and sick. Elder Flickinger said the barf smell will come 
out of his shoes eventually We had six investigators in Church 
last week. hn't  the Gospel cool? 

I hear Galloway is a zone leader in Centenario. Elder 
Burgess is there, too. Galloway said Burgess got pantsed by 
some older boys in the Branch. 

-O 

0 

D e c e ~ k r  CL 
Al: 

The milicos shot one of the people in my Branch last 
week-Juan Padroma, a 17-year-old Aaronic Priesthood 
holder. We visited him in the hospital. I told Juan to stop 
fooling around with the Commies and stick to the Gospel or 
he won't be able to go on a mission. He promised he would. 
Visited his mother later. Went with her to the market so she 
could shop without being bothered. She's a little gnome of a 
woman who has raised two sons in the Church despite an al- 
coholic husband. Watching her pick through tomatoes and 
rice for her family, I suddenly understood why God loves her. 

Burro, one of the local layabouts in Tres Lagos, stopped us 

Was if rea l ly  &em f ~ o  

yearx si/uce m/e a r r i d e d  

qfouu Aere, e ~ a r -  

I- my ~ S N O ~ Q N C ~  hke 

w armor & f ?  I f  aN 

S e e M X  hke a & e a ~ .  

I really Ad lose 

m y s e l '  you k u o i d .  

~iu'f fk Gozpel  COOP 

on the way home. I paid him the 500 pesos I owed him be- 
cause Banda Roja lost the national soccer championship. Elder 
Flickinger obviously disapproves. Burro wants us to check on 
his brother, who is interested in religion. 

D e c e ~ k r  / /  

Dear Alma: 
I can now say that I've been in jail. The milicos locked Elder 

Carlson and me up because we were teaching the discussions 
to three teenage boys with known connections to the 
Communist front. President Mabrey had to come up to Tres 
Lagos and get us out. He asked us what happened, and 1 told 
him. Then I asked him for a blessing so we could keep cooking 
here. He gave me one and said to be careful. 

PS. Saw Burro in jail. He said that he wishes he'd never in- 
troduced his brother to us because now his brother refuses to 
drink and be with women. Groovy 

k c e ~ k r  / f  
Dear Alma: 

I'm a DL in Campos now. Sister Openshaw is still here. 
What a hoot she is. We caught up on old times at district 
meeting last week. She told everyone about the dog biting her 
on the bosom in Paso de Las Vacas. Then I told everyone about 
dumping in my pants on the Centenario bus. You should have 
seen the looks on the faces of our two greenies. Thought I was 
going to die laughing at them. Afterward, we all went and got 
pizza at Lopez Rico then knocked on doors until dark. 

Baptizing the Cancela twins for Openshaw tomorrow. 
Super. 

1 7 7 3  - 
J u c v y  
Dear Alma: 

Mail call. Teesha wrote and told me that she's pregnant. She 
begged me to forgive her. Wrote back and said that there's 
nothing to forgive, that she simply made a mistake and now it 
was important to repent and learn from it. Wrote another letter 
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to Mark Huff and told him that I would personally kick his ass 
if he didn't take my sister to the temple in exactly 365 days. I 
will, too. 

Luz is still in Cristobal and engaged. They're thinking about 
starting their own travel agency after they get married. She 
says Rodrigo is growing "muy gordo" and stubborn. 

Flat tire on my bike today Pedro De Rojas from the 
Jehovah's Witnesses Church stopped and picked us up. His 
mom is doing well, and his dad is apparently going to keep his 
leg. I reminded Pedro that I was the one who told him that 
God would take care of them. He says I'm a Mormon, and so 
why the hell would God listen to me? We argued God all the 
way back to town. It was my turn to win. 

February 26 
Alma: 

Where did it all go? I've only got two months left. Big deal. 
Time is only counted unto men, not God. 

Went into Cristobal last week for an interview with 
President Mabrey He said that I have come a long way in the 
mission field. Told him it felt like long. He reminded me to 
stay close to Heavenly Father. I promised that I would. Then 
he grinned and told me to obey the mission rules. I crossed my 
fingers and said that I would. 

Saw Luz in Cristobal. City life apparently agrees with her. 
Rodrigo has grown. Met her fiance, Mr. James Arthington, a 
non-member but a very nice man. We had lunch at a place on 
the Rambla. Elder Spencer lightened up after playing with 
Rodrigo a while. These greenies are so uptight. Walked along 
the Rambla afterward. Luz said Malvado is out of jail and sorry 
about the money She's making him take the discussions as a 
way of paying me back. 

Headed back home with Spencer to teach the Miles family 
about Tithing. I think we've almost got the wife convinced. 

Oh, I almost forgot - I'm a zone leader now. Hate it. 

AAwcA / 

Al: 
Teesha got married. She and Mark live in Centerville. Mark 

is working at a gas station and going to school. The good news 
is that they are going to Church. I wrote to Teesha and told her 

There's nothing to say except that it all went too fast. Picked 
up the money Teesha wired down. Bought some lace and an- 
tiques for Mom and Grandma Draper. (Did I tell you that 
Grandpa died in January?) Got leather jackets for Dad and 
Jared. Wait until Uncle Mort sees what I'm bringing him. 

&ri/ /G 
Al: 

This will have to be fast. I don't want the A P ~  to come back 
and see me still here. The plane with Openshaw and Galloway 
is just a speck out over the Pacific now, heading north like a 
thought from God. I'm sitting on the edge of the tarmac won- 
dering what happened to me in the last two years. 1 don't even 
lcnow who I am any more. 

All I know is that it felt right to stay and take care of things. 
Galloway and Openshaw looked at me when I stopped at the 
bottom of the steps to the plane. "Aren't you coming!" 
Galloway asked. I shook my head and said that the two of 
them would enjoy the ride home more if I wasn't around. They 
could talk about the future. Galloway looked puzzled. For a 
smart guy, he sure is dumb. Openshaw turned bright red. 
She'll clue Galloway in before they get to L.A. She hugged and 
thanked me. Told her to send me an invitation to the wedding 
and to watch out for propellers. She blushed again. I hope 
their first kid-boy or girl-is an Apostle someday Wouldn't 
the Church really be true then? 

So, here I am with three plane tickets and 400 dollars in my 
pocket, all that's left of my BYU tuition money I'm not worried. 
The money is all I need to get me lost in another kind of work. 

While 1 feel bad that my family won't see their son get off 
the plane tomorrow, I tell myself that it's okay because the Jeff 
Draper they sent down here is never coming home. I'm glad, 
too, because he was a jerk. They'll have to meet the new Jeff a 
few days later. I'm eager to see them and see Uncle Mort's face 
when he gets a look at my fiancee and herlour son-the future 
President of the Church. 

Time to go, Al. Luz and Rodrigo are coming through the 
gate now. 

I really did lose myself, you know. Ain't the Gospel cool? 
$P 

to wire the money in my BYU savings to a bank in Cristobal. I 
should get it in about a week. 

Baptized the Miles family and their cousins today Can't tell 
you how far out it was. One of the cousins is a lieutenant with 
the milicos. A really cool guy Called Galloway tonight and 
made him promise not to join the CIA after his mission. I don't 
want him coming back here and killing any of my converts. 

Apri/ // 

Al: 
I leave with Galloway and Openshaw in five days. 

Brinkerhoff, Taylor, and Carbone leave tomorrow. Allenby and 
Morgan left yesterday Has it really been two years since we ar- 
rived down here, me wearing my imorance like an armor suit? - , -  

It all seems like a dream. 
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